
HOUSE .... No. 935
By Mr. Sullivan of Cambridge, petition of Daniel A. Lynch for

legislation to provide for bringing in new parties by court order in
actions at law. The Judiciary

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act relative to bringing in new parties by

COURT ORDER.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter two hundred and thirty-one of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is
3 hereby amended by inserting after section fifty-
-4 four the following new section:
5 Section 51+A. Before the filing of his answer the
6 defendant may move ex parte or, after the filing of
7 his answer, on notice to the plaintiff, for leave as a
8 third-party plaintiff to make service of process upon
9 a person not a party to the action who is or may be

10 liable to him or to the plaintiff for all or part of the
11 plaintiff’s claim against him. If the motion is granted
12 and due service of process is made, the person so
13 served, hereinafter called the third-party defendant,
14 shall within such time as may be allowed by statute
15 or by rule of court enter his appearance and also
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16 within the same time or within such other time as
17 may be prescribed by statute or by rule of court
18 file a motion to dismi
19 murrer, plea or answer.

answer in abatement, de-

20 The third-party defendant may assert any defenses
21 which the third-party plaintiff has to the plaintiff’s
22 claim. The third-party defendant is bound by the
23 adjudication of the third-party plaintiff’s liability
24 to the plaintiff, as well as of his own to the plaintiff
25 or to the third-party plaintiff.
26 The plaintiff may amend his pleadings to assert
27 against the third-party defendant any claim which
28 the plaintiff might have asserted against the third-
-29 party defendant had he been joined originally as
30 defendant.
31 A third-party defendant may proceed under this
32 section against any person not a party to the action
33 who is, or may be, liable to him or to the third-party
34 plaintiff for all or part of the claim made in the action
35 against the third-party defendant.


